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11.1  Lesson Text 5:1-21 (Acts). Repeat each sentence.  

 
     But there was a man, (But there was a man,)   /   who with his wife, (who with 

his wife,)   /   sold some property that belonged to them. (sold some property that 

belonged to them.)   /   But there was a man, who with his wife, sold some property 

that belonged to them. (But there was a man, who with his wife, sold some 

property that belonged to them.)   /   But with his wife's agreement (But with his 

wife's agreement)   /   he kept part of the money for himself (he kept part of the 

money for himself)   /   and turned the rest over to the apostles. (and turned the rest 

over to the apostles.)   /   But with his wife's agreement he kept part of the money 

for himself and turned the rest over to the apostles. (But with his wife's agreement 

he kept part of the money for himself and turned the rest over to the apostles.) 
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     Peter said to him, (Peter said to him,)   /   Why did you let Satan take control of 

you (Why did you let Satan take control of you)   /   and make you lie to the Holy 

Spirit (and make you lie to the Holy Spirit)   /   by keeping part of the money you 

received for the property? (by keeping part of the money you received for the 

property?)   /   Peter said to him, Why did you let Satan take control of you and 

make you lie to the Holy Spirit by keeping part of the money you received for the 

property? (Peter said to him, Why did you let Satan take control of you and make 

you lie to the Holy Spirit by keeping part of the money you received for the 

property?) 

 

     Before you sold the property, (Before you sold the property,)   /   it belonged to 

you; (it belonged to you;)   /   and after you sold it, (and after you sold it,)   /   the 



money was yours. (the money was yours.)   /   Before you sold the property, it 

belonged to you; and after you sold it, the money was yours. (Before you sold the 

property, it belonged to you; and after you sold it, the money was yours.)   /   Why, 

then, did you decide to do such a thing? (Why, then, did you decide to do such a 

thing?)   /   You have not lied to people, (You have not lied to people,)   /   you 

have lied to God. (you have lied to God.)   /   You have not lied to people, you 

have lied to God. (You have not lied to people, you have lied to God.) 

 

     As soon as the man heard this, (As soon as the man heard this,)   /   he fell down 

dead; (he fell down dead;)   /   and all who heard about it were terrified. (and all 

who heard about it were terrified.)   /   As soon as the man heard this, he fell down 

dead; and all who heard about it were terrified. (As soon as the man heard this, he 

fell down dead; and all who heard about it were terrified.)   /   The young men 

came in, (The young men came in,)   /   wrapped up his body, (wrapped up his 

body,)   /   carried him out, (carried him out,)   /   and buried him. (and buried 

him.)   /   The young men came in, wrapped up his body, carried him out, and 

buried him. (The young men came in, wrapped up his body, carried him out, and 

buried him.) 
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     About three hours later (About three hours later)   /   his wife, not knowing 

what had happened, (his wife, not knowing what had happened,)   /   came in. 

(came in.)   /   About three hours later his wife, not knowing what had 

happened, came in. (About three hours later his wife, not knowing what had 

happened, came in.)   /   Peter asked her, (Peter asked her,)   /   Tell me, (Tell 

me,)   /   was this the full amount you and your husband received for the property? 

(was this the full amount you and your husband received for your 

property?)   /   Peter asked her, Tell me, was this the full amount you and your 
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husband received for the property? (Peter asked her, Tell me, was this the full 

amount you and your husband received for your property?)   /   Yes, she answered, 

the full amount. (Yes, she answered, the full amount.) 

 

     So Peter said to her, (So Peter said to her,)   /   Why did you and your husband 

decide (Why did you and your husband decide)   /   to put the Lord's Spirit to the 

test? (to put the Lord's Spirit to the test?)   /   So Peter said to her, Why did you and 

your husband decide to put the Lord's Spirit to the test? (So Peter said to her, Why 

did you and your husband decide to put the Lord's Spirit to the test?)   /   The men 

who buried your husband (The men who buried your husband)   /   are at the door 

right now, (are at the door right now,)   /   and they will carry you out too. (and 

they will carry you out too.)   /   The men who buried your husband are at the door 

right now, and they will carry you out too. (The men who buried your husband are 

at the door right now, and they will carry you out too.)   /   At once she fell down at 

his feet and died. (At once she fell down at his feet and died.) 

 

     The young men came in (The young men came in)   /   and saw that she was 

dead, (and saw that she was dead,)   /   so they carried her out (so they carried her 

out)   /   and buried her beside her husband. (and buried her beside her 

husband.)   /   The young men came in and saw that she was dead, so they carried 

her out and buried her beside her husband. (The young men came in and saw that 

she was dead, so they carried her out and buried her beside her husband.)   /   The 

whole church (The whole church)   /   and all the others who heard of this (and all 

the others who heard of this)   /   were terrified. (were terrified.)   /   The whole 

church and all the others who heard of this were terrified. (The whole church and 

all the others who heard of this were terrified.) 

 



     Many miracles and wonders (Many miracles and wonders)   /   were being 

performed among the people (were being performed among the people)   /   by 

the apostles. (by the apostles.)   /   Many miracles and wonders were being 

performed among the people by the apostles. (Many miracles and wonders were 

being performed among the people by the apostles.)   /   All the believers met 

together in Solomon's Porch. (All the believers met together in Solomon's 

Porch.)   /   Nobody outside the group dared join them, (Nobody outside the group 

dared join them,)   /   even though the people spoke highly of them. (even though 

the people spoke highly of them.)   /   Nobody outside the group dared join them, 

even though the people spoke highly of them. (Nobody outside the group dared 

join them, even though the people spoke highly of them.) 
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     But more and more people (But more and more people)   /   were added to the 

group of men and women (were added to the group of men and women)   /   who 

believed in the Lord. (who believed in the Lord.)   /   But more and more people 

were added to the group of men and women who believed in the Lord. (But more 

and more people were added to the group of men and women who believed in the 

Lord.) 

 

     As a result of what the apostles were doing, (As a result of what the apostles 

were doing,)   /   sick people were carried out into the streets (sick people were 

carried out into the streets)   /   and placed on beds and mats (and placed on beds 

and mats)   /   As a result of what the apostles were doing, sick people were carried 

out into the streets and placed on beds and mats (As a result of what the apostles 

were doing, sick people were carried out into the streets and placed on beds and 

mats)   /   so that at least Peter's shadow (so that at least Peter's shadow)   /   might 

fall on some of them (might fall on some of them)   /   as he passed by. (as he 
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passed by.)   /   so that at least Peter's shadow might fall on some of them as he 

passed by. (so that at least Peter's shadow might fall on some of them as he passed 

by.) 

 

     And crowds of people (And crowds of people)   /   came in from 

 the towns around Jerusalem, (came in from the towns around 

Jerusalem,)   /   bringing those who were sick (bringing those who were 

sick)   /   or who had evil spirits in them; (or who had evil spirits in them;)   /   and 

they were all healed. (and they were all healed.)   /   And crowds of people came in 

from the towns around Jerusalem, bringing those who were sick or who had evil 

spirits in them; and they were all healed. (And crowds of people came in from the 

towns around Jerusalem, bringing those who were sick or who had evil spirits in 

them; and they were all healed.) 
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     Then the High Priest (Then the High Priest)   /   and all his companions, 

(and all his companions,)   /   members of the local party of religious leaders, 

(members of the local party of religious leaders,)   /   Then the High Priest and 

all his companions, members of the local party of religious leaders, (Then the 

High Priest and all his companions, members of the local party of religious 

leaders,)   /   became extremely jealous of the apostles; (became extremely jealous 

of the apostles;)   /   so they decided to take action. (so they decided to take 

action.)   /   became extremely jealous of the apostles; so they decided to take 

action. (became extremely jealous of the apostles; so they decided to take action.) 
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     They arrested the apostles (They arrested the apostles)   /   and put them in the 

public jail. (and put them in the public jail.)   /   They arrested the apostles and put 

them in the public jail. (They arrested the apostles and put them in the public 
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jail.)   /   But that night (But that night)   /   an angel of the Lord opened the prison 

gates, (an angel of the Lord opened the prison gates,)   /   led the apostles out, (led 

the apostles out,)   /   and said to them, (and said to them,)   /   But that night an 

angel of the Lord opened the prison gates, led the apostles out, and said to them, 

(But that night an angel of the Lord opened the prison gates, led the apostles out, 

and said to them,)   /   Go and stand in the Temple, (Go and stand in the 

Temple,)   /   and tell the people all about this new life. (and tell the people all 

about this new life.)   /   Go and stand in the Temple, and tell the people all about 

this new life. (Go and stand in the Temple, and tell the people all about this new 

life.)   /   The apostles obeyed, (The apostles obeyed,)   /   and at dawn they entered 

the Temple (and at dawn they entered the Temple)   /   and started teaching. (and 

started teaching.)   /   The apostles obeyed, and at dawn they entered the Temple 

and started teaching. (The apostles obeyed, and at dawn they entered the Temple 

and started teaching.) 

 
(Lesson Text: Today's English Version, Copyright ©1992 by the ABS Used by permission. All rights reserved.) 

Go to www.ethnicharvest.org/books.html to read the Lesson Text in your language. 
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11.2  Repeat each sentence. 

 

11.2a  Complete the following sentences with "of falling." 

 

I am terrified (I am terrified of falling.) / I was terrified (I was terrified of 

falling.) / I will be terrified (I will be terrified of falling.) 

 

He is terrified (He is terrified of falling.) / He was terrified (He was terrified 

of falling.) / He will be terrified (He will be terrified of falling.) 

 

You are terrified (You are terrified of falling.) / You were terrified (You 

were terrified of falling.) / You will be terrified (You will be terrified of 

falling.) 

 

▬ Complete the following sentences with "by the action." 

 

We are terrified (We are terrified by the action.) / We were terrified (We 

were terrified by the action.) / We will be terrified (We will be terrified by 

the action.) 

 

They are terrified (They are terrified by the action.) / They were terrified 

(They were terrified by the action.) / They will be terrified (They will be 

terrified by the action.) 
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11.2b  Complete the following sentences with "with their instructions." 

 

I agree (I agree with their instructions.) / I agreed (I agreed with their 

instructions.) / I will agree (I will agree with their instructions.) 

 

She agrees (She agrees with their instructions.) / She agreed (She agreed 

with their instructions.) / She will agree (She will agree with their 

instructions.) 

 

You agree (You agree with their instructions.) / You agreed (You agreed 

with their instructions.) / You will agree (You will agree with their 

instructions.) 

 

▬ Complete the following sentences with "control of the town." 

 

We agree (We agree to take control of the town.) / We agreed (We agreed to 

take control of the town.) / We will agree (We will agree to take control of 

the town.) 

 

They agree (They agree to take control of the town.) / They agreed (They 

agreed to take control of the town.) / They will agree (They will agree to 

take control of the town.) 

 

11.2c  Complete the following sentences with "action for the public's good." 

 

I take (I take action for the public's good.) / I took (I took action for the 

public's good.) / I will take (I will take action for the public's good.) 



She takes (She takes action for the public's good.) / She took (She took 

action for the public's good.) / She will take (She will take action for the 

public's good.) 

 

You take (You take action for the public's good.) / You took (You took 

action for the public's good.) / You will take (You will take action for the 

public's good.) 

 

▬ Complete the following sentences with "to take control of the young men." 

 

We take (We take control of the young men.) / We took (We took control of 

the young men.) / We will take (We will take control of the young men.) 

 

They take (They take control of the young men.) / They took (They took 

control of the young men.) / They will take (They will take control of the 

young men.) 
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11.2d  Complete the following sentences with "it by the door." 
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I place (I place it by the door.) / I placed (I placed it by the door.) / I will 

place (I will place it by the door.) 

She places (She places it by the door.) / She placed (She placed it by the 

door.) / She will place (She will place it by the door.) 

 

You place (You place it by the door.) / You placed (You placed it by the 

door.) / You will place (You will place it by the door.) 
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▬ Complete the following sentences with "them down by our feet." 

 

We place (We place them down by our feet.) / We placed (We placed them 

down by our feet.) / We will place (We will place them down by our feet.) 

 

They place (They place them down by our feet.) / They placed (They placed 

them down by our feet.) / They will place (They will place them down by 

our feet.) 

 

11.2e  Complete the following sentences with "the store at dawn." 

 

I enter (I enter the store at dawn.) / I entered (I entered the store at dawn.) / I 

will enter (I will enter the store at dawn.) 

 

She enters (She enters the store at dawn.) / She entered (She entered the 

store at dawn.) / She will enter (She will enter the store at dawn.) 

 

You enter (You enter the store at dawn.) / You entered (You entered the 

store at dawn.) / You will enter (You will enter the store at dawn.) 

 

▬ Complete the following sentences with "public property here." 

 

We enter (We enter public property here.) / We entered (We entered public 

property here.) / We will enter (We will enter public property here.) 

 



They enter (They enter public property here.) / They entered (They entered 

public property here.) / They will enter (They will enter public property 

here.) 

 

 

ls11g.mp311.3  Answer each sentence with "I don't know yet," and "may." 
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11.3a  Will you go tomorrow? 

(I don't know yet. I may go tomorrow.) I don't know yet. I may go 

tomorrow. (I don't know yet. I may go tomorrow.) 

 

11.3b  Will she talk about the emergency? 

(I don't know yet. She may talk about the emergency.) I don't know yet. She 

may talk about the emergency. (I don't know yet. She may talk about the 

emergency.) 

 

11.3c  Will it be a large amount of money? 

(I don't know yet. It may be a large amount of money.) I don't know yet. It 

may be a large amount of money. (I don't know yet. It may be a large 

amount of money.) 

 

11.3d  Will they do all of their work? 

(I don't know yet. They may do all of their work.) I don't know yet. They 

may do all of their work. (I don't know yet. They may do all of their work.) 
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11.3e  Will it be tested soon? 

(I don't know yet. It may be tested soon.) I don't know yet. It may be tested 

soon. (I don't know yet. It may be tested soon.) 

 

11.3f  Will we know the results tomorrow? 

(I don't know yet. We may know the results tomorrow.) I don't know yet. 

We may know the results tomorrow. (I don't know yet. We may know the 

results tomorrow.) 

 

11.3g  Will the rest of the money be given away? 

(I don't know yet. The rest of the money may be given away.) I don't know 

yet. The rest of the money may be given away. (I don't know yet. The rest of 

the money may be given away.) 

 

 

11.4  Answer each sentence with "I don't think I (or another person) will. But 

I (or the other person) might ." 

 

11.4a  Will you go tomorrow? 

(I don't think I will. But I might go tomorrow.) I don't think I will. But I 

might go tomorrow. (I don't think I will. But I might go tomorrow.) 

 

11.4b  Will she talk about the emergency? 

(I don't think she will. But she might talk about the emergency.) I don't think 

she will. But she might talk about the emergency. (I don't think she will. But 

she might talk about the emergency.) 
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11.4c  Will we give a large amount of money? 

(I don't think we will. But we might give a large amount of money.) I don't 

think we will. But we might give a large amount of money. (I don't think we 

will. But we might give a large amount of money.) 

 

11.4d  Will they do all of their work? 

(I don't think they will. But they might do all of their work.) I don't think 

they will. But they might do all of their work. (I don't think they will. But 

they might do all of their work.) 

 

11.4e  Will she test it soon? 

(I don't think she will. But she might test it soon.) I don't think she will. But 

she might test it soon. (I don't think she will. But she might test it soon.) 

 

11.4f  Will we know the results tomorrow? 

(I don't think we will. But we might know the results tomorrow.) I don't 

think we will. But we might know the results tomorrow. (I don't think we 

will. But we might know the results tomorrow.) 

 

11.4g  Will the rest of them fall down? 

(I don't think they will. But the rest of them might fall down.) I don't think 

they will. But the rest of them might fall down. (I don't think they will. But 

the rest of them might fall down.) 
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11.5  Repeat each word (regular verbs). 
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11.5a  TO TEST (to test) / He promised to test it. (He promised to test it.) 

Test. (Test.) / Please test it. (Please test it.) 

testing (testing) / He is testing some. (He is testing some.) 

tested (tested) / it is tested (it is tested) / it was tested (it was tested) / it will 

be tested (it will be tested) 

I test (I test) I tested (I tested) I will test (I will test) 
he tests (he tests) he tested (he tested) he will test (he will test) 
she tests (she tests) she tested (she tested) she will test (she will test) 
it tests (it tests) it tested (it tested) it will test (it will test) 
you test (you test) you tested (you tested) you will test (you will test) 
we test (we test) we tested (we tested) we will test (we will test) 
they test (they test) they tested (they tested) they will test (they will test) 

 

 

11.5b  TO PASS (to pass) / He promised to pass it. (He promised to pass it.) 

Pass. (Pass.) / Please pass it. (Please pass it.) 

passing (passing) / He is passing some. (He is passing some.) 

passed (passed) / it is passed (it is passed) / it was passed (it was passed) / it 

will be passed (it will be passed) 

I pass (I pass) I passed (I passed) I will pass (I will pass) 
he passes (he passes) he passed (he passed) he will pass (he will pass) 
she passes (she passes) she passed (she passed) she will pass (she will pass) 
it passes (it passes) it passed (it passed) it will pass (it will pass) 
you pass (you pass) you passed (you passed) you will pass (you will pass) 
we pass (we pass) we passed (we passed) we will pass (we will pass) 
they pass (they pass) they passed (they passed) they will pass (they will pass) 
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11.5c  TO RECEIVE (to receive) / He promised to receive them. (He promised to 

receive them.) 

Receive. (Receive.) / Please receive some. (Please receive some.) 

receiving (receiving) / He is receiving some. (He is receiving some.) 

received (received) / it is received (it is received) / it was received (it was 

received) / it will be received (it will be received)  

I receive (I receive) I received (I received) I will receive (I will receive) 
he receives (he receives) he received (he received) he will receive (he will receive) 
she receives (she receives) she received (she received) she will receive (she will receive) 
it receives (it receives) it received (it received) it will receive (it will receive) 
you receive (you receive) you received (you received) you will receive (you will receive) 
we receive (we receive) we received (we received) we will receive (we will receive) 
they receive (they receive) they received (they received) they will receive (they will receive) 

 

 

ls11i.mp311.5d  TO LIE (to lie) / He promised not to lie. (He promised not to lie.) 

Lie. (Lie.) / Please don't lie. (Please don't lie.) 
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lying (lying) / He is lying. (He is lying.) 

 lied : It is lied is infrequently or never used. 

I lie (I lie) I lied (I lied) I will lie (I will lie) 
he lies (he lies) he lied (he lied) he will lie (he will lie) 
she lies (she lies) she lied (she lied) she will lie (she will lie) 
it lies (it lies) it lied (it lied) it will lie (it will lie) 
you lie (you lie) you lied (you lied) you will lie (you will lie) 
we lie (we lie) we lied (we lied) we will lie (we will lie) 
they lie (they lie) they lied (they lied) they will lie (they will lie) 
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11.5e  TO WRAP (to wrap) / He promised to wrap it. (He promised  

to wrap it.) 

Wrap. (Wrap.) / Please wrap it. (Please wrap it.) 



wrapping (wrapping) / He is wrapping some. (He is wrapping some.) 

wrapped (wrapped) / it is wrapped (it is wrapped) / it was wrapped (it was 

wrapped) / it will be wrapped (it will be wrapped) 

I wrap (I wrap) I wrapped (I wrapped) I will wrap (I will wrap) 
he wraps (he wraps) he wrapped (he wrapped) he will wrap (he will wrap) 
she wraps (she wraps) she wrapped (she wrapped) she will wrap (she will wrap) 
it wraps (it wraps) it wrapped (it wrapped) it will wrap (it will wrap) 
you wrap (you wrap) you wrapped (you wrapped) you will wrap (you will wrap) 
we wrap (we wrap) we wrapped (we wrapped) we will wrap (we will wrap) 
they wrap (they wrap) they wrapped (they wrapped) they will wrap (they will wrap) 

 

 

 

11.6  Repeat each word (irregular verbs). 

 

11.6a  TO FALL (to fall) / He promised not to fall. (He promised not to fall.) 

Fall. (Fall.) / Please don't fall. (Please don't fall.) 

falling (falling) / He is falling. (He is falling.) 

 fallen : It is fallen is infrequently or never used. 

I fall (I fall) I fell (I fell) I will fall (I will fall) 
he falls (he falls) he fell (he fell)  he will fall (he will fall) 
she falls (she falls) she fell (she fell) she will fall (she will fall) 
it falls (it falls) it fell (it fell) it will fall (it will fall) 
you fall (you fall) you fell (you fell) you will fall (you will fall) 
we fall (we fall) we fell (we fell) we will fall (we will fall) 
they fall (they fall) they fell (they fell) they will fall (they will fall) 
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11.6b  TO MEET (to meet) / He promised not to meet. (He promised  

not to meet.) 

Meet. (Meet.) / Please meet him. (Please meet him.) 
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meeting (meeting) / He is meeting them. (He is meeting them.) 

met (met) / it is met (it is met) / it was met (it was met) / it will be met (it 

will be met) 

I meet (I meet) I met (I met) I will meet (I will meet) 
he meets (he meets) he met (he met) he will meet (he will meet) 
she meets (she meets) she met (she met) she will meet (she will meet) 
it meets (it meets) it met (it met) it will meet (it will meet) 
you meet (you meet) you met (you met) you will meet (you will meet) 
we meet (we meet) we met (we met) we will meet (we will meet) 
they meet (they meet) they met (they met) they will meet (they will meet) 

 

 

11.6c   TO LAY (to lay) / He promised not to lay it down. (He promised not to lay 

it down.) 

Lay. (Lay.) / Please lay it down. (Please lay it down.) 

laying (laying) / He is laying them down. (He is laying them down.) 

laid (laid) / it is laid (it is laid) / it was laid (it was laid) / it will be laid (it 

will be laid) 

I lay (I lay) I laid (I laid) I will lay (I will lay) 
he lays (he lays) he laid (he laid) he will lay (he will lay) 
she lays (she lays) she laid (she laid) she will lay (she will lay) 
it lays (it lays) it laid (it laid) it will lay (it will lay) 
you lay (you lay) you laid (you laid) you will lay (you will lay) 
we lay (we lay) we laid (we laid) we will lay (we will lay) 
they lay (they lay) they laid (they laid) they will lay (they will lay) 

 

 

11.6d   TO READ (to read) / He promised not to read it. (He promised not to read 

it.) 

Read. (Read.) / Please read the book. (Please read the book.) 

reading (reading) / He is reading to them. (He is reading to them.) 



read (read) / it is read (it is read) / it was read (it was read) / it will be 

read (it will be read) 

I read (I read) I read (I read) I will read (I will read) 
he reads (he reads) he read (he read) he will read (he will read) 
she reads (she reads) she read (she read) she will read (she will read) 
it reads (it reads) it read (it read) it will read (it will read) 
you read (you read) you read (you read) you will read (you will read) 
we read (we read) we read (we read) we will read (we will read) 
they read (they read) they read (they read) they will read (they will read) 
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11.7  Repeat each letter of the alphabet. 
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   A   /   a    B   /   b    C   /   c    D   /   d    /    E   /   e    F   /   f    G   /   g    

   H   /   h    I   /   i    J   /   j    K   /   k    L   /   l    M   /   m    N   /   n  

   O   /   o    P   /   p    Q   /   q    R   /   r    S   /   s    T   /   t    U   /   u    

   V   /   v    W   /   w    X   /   x    Y   /   y    Z   /   z                

 

 

 

11.8  I will ask, "Did you put them in jail?" You will answer, "No, I didn't put 

them in jail." I will ask, "Did they guard it together?" You will answer, "No, 

they didn't guard it together." 

 

11.8a  Did you put them in jail? 

(No, I didn't put them in jail.) No, I didn't put them in jail. (No, I didn't put 

them in jail.) 
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11.8b  Did they guard it together? 

(No, they didn't guard it together.) No, they didn't guard it together. (No, 

they didn't guard it together.) 
 

11.8c  Did she help them work? 

(No, she didn't help them work.) No, she didn't help them work. (No, she 

didn't help them work.) 
 

11.8d  Did he find everything himself? 

(No, he didn't find everything himself.) No, he didn't find everything 

himself. (No, he didn't find everything himself.) 
 

11.8e  Does she tell them to walk? 

(No, she doesn't tell them to walk.) No, she doesn't tell them to walk. (No, 

she doesn't tell them to walk.) 
 

11.8f  Do you come together? 

(No, we don't come together.) No, we don't come together. (No, we don't 

come together.) 
 

11.8g  Do we wonder about today? 

(No, we don't wonder about today.) No, we don't wonder about today. (No, 

we don't wonder about today.) 
 

11.8h  Does he hold the child's hand? 

(No, he doesn't hold the child's hand.) No, he doesn't hold the child's hand. 

(No, he doesn't hold the child's hand.) 
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THE VERB AGREES WITH ITS SUBJECT 

 

 

  women agree   The women from that group always agree to control it. 
  group agrees   That group of women always agrees to control it. 
  students learn   The students in this school learn English. 
  school teaches   This school for men teaches English. 
  children take   The children from this family take a part with us. 
  family takes   This family with three children takes a part with us. 
  Peter runs   he runs   Peter sometimes runs. 
  John and Peter run   they run   John and Peter sometimes run together. 
  car is   it is   The car is on the road. 
  car and bus are   they are   The car and bus are on the road. 
  hand was   it was   His hand was hurt. 
  hand and arm were   they were   Both his hand and arm were hurt. 
 

 

 

THE USE OF "OTHER" 

 

another is (one person)  Another man is strong. 
others are (two or more people)  Others are strong. 
the other is (one person)  The other man is strong. 
the others are (two or more people)  The others are strong. 
 



THE FAMILY 

 

maternal 

  great grandmother great grandfather 

 

grandfather 
 

grandmother 
 

great uncle

 

paternal 

grandfather
 

grandmother 
 

 

mother 
 

parents

 uncle     aunt aunt   aunt  uncle 

 

 father 
 

 

 

brother sister- 
in-law 
(brother's  
wife)

niece nephew 

 brother's family 

in-law 

 

brother- 

(sister's 
usband

 sister

h

niece nephew 

 

  
sister's family 

         cousins 
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 again  = 
book  = 
lesson  =  

 atter 
bestille 
 leske LESSON 11 VOCABULARY 

 

 action 

 amount 

 angel 

 another 

 bed 

 control 

 dare 

 dawn 

 entrance 

 extreme, extremely 

 lie 

 local 

 mat 

 might, mighty 

 part 

 party 

 prison 

 property 

 reader 

 receipt 

 rest 

 right now 

 shadow 

 test 

 to be 

   to be terrified 

 to dare 

 to enter 

 to fall 

 to lay 

 to lie 

 to pass 

 to place 

 to take 

   to take action 

   to take control 

 to test 

 to wrap 

 town 

 woman, women 

 wrapping 

  

 

 

Expressions 

 

With his wife's agreement he kept part of the money for himself and turned the 

rest over to their leaders. (5:2) 

Why did you let him take control of you and make you lie? (5:3) 

Before you sold the property, it belonged to you; and after you sold it, the money 

was yours. (5:4) 

About three hours later his wife, not knowing what had happened, came in. (5:7) 
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Nobody outside the group dared join them, even though the people spoke highly of 

them. (5:13) 

As a result of what they were doing, people were carried to see them. (5:15) 

Then the leaders became extremely jealous of them; so they decided to take 

action. (5:17) 

But that night the prison gates were opened. (5:19) 
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THE FAMILY VOCABULARY 

 

 brother (younger, 

little, older, big) 

 brother-in-law 

 child (children) 

 cousin (your 

generation) 

 dad 

 father (paternal) 

 grandchildren 

 granddad 

 granddaughter 

 grandfather 

 grandma 

 grandmother 

 grandpa 

 grandparents 

 grandson 

 great aunt 

(grandparent's 

generation) 

 great grandfather 

 great grandmother 

 great grandparents 

 great great 

grandparents 

 great nephew 

(grandchild's 

generation) 

 great niece 

(grandchild's 

generation) 

 great uncle 

(grandparent's 

generation) 

 husband 

 mom 

 mother (maternal) 

 niece, nephew 

(children's 

generation) 

 old man (slang, 

impolite) 

 old woman (slang, 

impolite) 

 parents 

 sibling(s) 

 sister (younger, little, 

older, big) 

 sister-in-law 

 spouse 

 twin (brother, sister, 

identical, fraternal) 

 uncle, aunt (father's 

generation) 

 uncle, aunt (mother's 

generation) 

 wife 
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